The methylotrophic yeast Hansenula pozymorpha was grown in a chemostat with a medium containing a mixture of glucose (c6) and methanol (C,) (87.8% c6: 12.2% C1, w/w) as sole carbon source and NH,+ as sole nitrogen source. At a constant growth rate ( D 0.10 h-l) the influence of the carbon :nitrogen ratio (C : N) of the inflowing medium on the cellular and enzymic composition of the cells was studied. Three distinct growth regimes were recognized. A medium with a C : N ratio c 12 resulted in carbon-limited growth (high cellular protein content, low carbohydrate content) and under these conditions glucose and methanol were utilized simultaneously. A medium with a C : N ratio >31 resulted in nitrogen-limited growth (low protein but high carbohydrate content of the cells) and the cells metabolized only glucose. A transition growth regime was observed during growth on media with intermediate C : N ratios (12 < C:N > 31). When assessed from both substrate consumption and cellular composition, growth was double-substrate (carbon and nitrogen)-limited. In this transition growth regime, changes in carbon metabolism and the cellular and enzymic composition of the cells were found. With increasing C: N ratios in the growth medium a gradual repression of the synthesis of methanol-assimilating and dissimilating enzymes was found. This effect was most pronounced for alcohol oxidase, and as a consequence the cells switched from the utilization of the carbon substrate mixture to growth on glucose alone. The data presented suggest that the range within which double-substrate-limited growth can be expected is predictable from the composition of cells grown under single substrate limitation. t Present address: University of Bath, Bath BA2 7AY, UK.
INTRODUCTION
In all ecosystems one of the key factors controlling the rate of cell growth is the availability of nutrients. In contrast to multicellular organisms, microbes can adapt relatively quickly to various nutrient limitations by changing their cellular composition. Single nutrient limitations such as carbon, nitrogen or inorganic ions have been much studied but little attention has been directed to the fact that growth, as it occurs in nature, is not necessarily limited by a single nutrient. Microbes are unlikely to grow over an extended period of time under 'steady-state' conditions but rather under conditions where the supply of nutrients fluctuates considerably. Only recently have microbiologists started to investigate the physiology and growth behaviour of microbes under multi-substrate-limited, gradient or transient growth conditions (e.g. Dijkhuizen, 1979; Gottschal, 1980; Wimpenny et al., 1983; Leegwater, 1983) .
T H . EGLI A N D J . R . Q U A Y L E
During double-substrate-limited growth of methylotrophic yeasts with glucose and methanol (Egli et al., 1980 the simultaneous utilization of glucose and methanol in chemostat cultures was strongly dependent on the nature of the growth limitation. During carbon-limited growth the cells were able to utilize both substrates simultaneously and completely, whereas under nitrogen limitation the synthesis of enzymes required for methanol utilization was repressed, and therefore glucose was the only source of carbon metabolized by the cells. The kinetics of this repression have also been studied (Egli, 1982) . In an experiment where the ratio of C : N in the feed to the chemostat was gradually raised to achieve nitrogen-limited growth, the cells were for some time under conditions where neither residual carbon (glucose and/or methanol) nor nitrogen (NHZ) could be detected in the culture. This indicates that between carbon limitation (nitrogen in excess) and nitrogen limitation (carbon source in excess) an additional growth regime exists where growth is limited by both nutrients. As the growth of microbes under such transition conditions has only been reported twice (Hueting & Tempest, 1979; Grazer, 1985) we decided to study the phenomenon in more detail and to investigate the influence of the C : N ratio in the inflowing medium on the physiology of a methylotrophic yeast, particularly its ability to utilize mixtures of glucose and methanol simultaneously. (CBS 4732) was grown in continuous culture (37 "C, pH 5.0) on a synthetic medium (Egli & Fiechter, 1981) . A mixture of glucose (C,) and methanol (C,) of constant composition (87.8%, C, : 12.2% C,, w/w) was used as the sole source of carbon and energy; NH$ was the only source of nitrogen.
METHODS

Organism and cultivation. Hansenulapolymorpha
The C : N ratio in the inflowing medium was varied by changing the ratio C6/Cl-mixture: NHZ. The C : N ratio of the medium indicated on the abscissa in the Figures was always calculated on the basis of total carbon from both glucose and methanol, whether utilized or not, and of nitrogen from NH$. To avoid wall growth due to methanol accumulation in the fermenter, the concentration of this substrate in the feed was always kept below 1-2 g 1-l. Dissolved oxygen tension was kept above 50% air saturation and the concentration of dry biomass in the fermenter was always lower than 5.0 g 1-l to ensure that growth of the cells was always limited by either carbon or nitrogen . Substrate concentrations. Glucose was measured enzymically (GOD-Perid test, Boehringer) and methanol was analysed by gas chromatography as reported by Egli et al. (1983) . The detection limits for glucose and methanol were 2-0 mg 1-l and 1.0 mg l-l, respectively. NHZ was measured spectrophotometrically using the indophenol method of Scheiner (1976) . The reproducibility of the measurement of residual NHi-N was < f 5% at concentrations > 0.10 g 1-l; between 0.10 and 0.0005 g 1-1 it was < & 20% and reproducible measurements were not possible at concentrations lower than 0.0005 g NHZ 1-l. To avoid substrate losses due to substrate consumption by the cells after sampling, the residual concentrations of glucose, methanol and NHd in the culture medium were assayed by the filtration technique described by Egli et al. (1983) . With this technique the cells could be separated from the medium in less than 0.5 s.
Cellular components. For dry weight measurements the cells were collected by centrifugation, washed twice with distilled water and dried to constant weight at 105 "C. Parallel samples varied by < +_ 1 %. For the determination of cellular components, the cells were collected from the chemostat outlet and immediately cooled to 0 "C; they were then harvested by centrifugation at 4 "C, washed twice with sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0), freeze-dried and stored. Before the individual analyses, the freeze-dried cells were dried again over phosphorus pentoxide. The content of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen in freeze-dried cells was measured with a C, H, N-Analyzer
. All values reported are the mean of at least three determinations and the deviations for C, H and N for separate samples were always < f 34%, +_ 11.9% and f 3-7%, respectively, of the absolute value. The biuret method, as described by Herbert et al. (1971) , was used for the determination of the protein content of freeze-dried cells.
Glycogen was measured by the method of Becker (1978) . The content of total carbohydrates was determined by the phenol method described by Herbert et al. (1971) . Enzyme assays. Cell-free extracts were prepared as described by Egli et al. (1983) . All enzyme assays were done at 37 "C. The following enzymes were measured according to previously published methods: alcohol oxidase (EC 1. Tchola & Horecker, 1966) , transketolase (EC 2.2.1 -1 ; Waites & Quayle, 1981) . The assay for NADP+-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (EC 1 .4.1.2) contained, per ml : potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.8, 100 pmol; 2-oxoglutarate, 3.3 pmol; NH,Cl, 33.3 pmol; NADPH, 0.50 pmol; and cell-free extract. The reaction was started by adding 2-oxoglutarate. The Lowry method was used to determine the protein concentrations in cell-free extracts. Bovine serum albumin (Armour) was used as the standard.
Enzyme units. The specific activities of all enzymes are expressed as the rate of substrate consumption (or product formation) per unit of protein [clmol min-l (mg protein)-'].
RESULTS
H . polymorpha was grown in chemostat culture (D 0.10 h-l) on a glucose-methanol mixture of constant composition, and with NH,+ as sole nitrogen source, as described in Methods. The experiment was started by growing cells on the medium with the lowest C : N ratio used in this study. After analysis of the resulting steady-state the ratio was increased stepwise. The C : N ratios, the composition of the media used and the exact residual concentrations of the substrates of interest are given in Table 1 . On the basis of substrate utilization by the cells, and their cellular and enzymic composition, three different growth regimes could be recognized as the C : N ratio of the supplied medium was changed. The most important characteristics of these regimes are summarized in Table 2 . In all the figures, the transition growth regime is indicated by a shaded area. -, Not detected (c6 < 2 mg 1 -l ; C, < 1 mg 1-l; NH2N < 0.5 mg 1-l). 
Utilization of carbon and nitrogen sources
The residual concentrations of glucose, methanol and NHX, and the specific rates of substrate consumption, are shown in Fig. 1 as a function of the C : N ratio of the inflowing medium. As can be seen from the residual substrate concentrations in the culture (Fig. la, Table 1 ) there were four different stable physiological states. (1) At low C : N ratios (< 11.32) growth was clearly carbon-limited, i.e., both carbon sources were simultaneously utilized to completion, whereas NH,+ was present in excess. (2) Growth with a medium of 11.32 < C : N < 18-40 resulted in complete utilization of the two carbon sources as well as the nitrogen source. (3) With a further increase of the C: N ratio (18-40 < C : N < 26.73) repression of C1-metabolism occurred and the cells switched from the utilization of C1/C,-mixtures to growth on glucose only. As a result methanol accumulated, whereas the residual concentrations of glucose and NHI-N were below 2.0 and 0.5 mg 1-l , respectively. (4) C : N ratios 3 35.04 resulted in classic nitrogen-limited growth. Although more than 99.5% of the glucose supplied was metabolized by the cells at C: N ratios of 35.04 and 40.13 the residual glucose concentrations were significant (3.8 and 9-4 mg 1-l , respectively).
The above pattern of substrate utilization is reflected in the specific rates of substrate consumption (Fig. 1 b) . As long as both carbon sources were utilized to completion, their specific rates of consumption were constant and varied by < k 5% (qc, 0.024 k 0.001 h-l ; qc, 0.170 f 0.008 h-l; qc 0.077 f 0.003 h-l). At a C:N ratio 240.13 the specific rate of glucose consumption was enhanced by 40-50%, which indicates a change in the physiological state of the cells. At the same time a drop in growth yield from YXlc = 1.30 f 0.06 to YXlc = 0.92 was observed. Whether more carbon was channelled into product forming pathways or into dissimilation was not investigated. The specific rate of nitrogen consumption was constant (6.31 x f: 0.03 x h-l) both as long as the nitrogen source was present in excess, and during nitrogen-limited growth with C: N ratios d 35.04 (qN 2.75 x f 0.35 x h-l). In between carbon-limitation and nitrogen-limitation, qN reflected the supply of nitrogen to the cells and decreased as the C : N ratio of the inflowing medium was increased.
Cellular composition
Cells of H. polymorpha grown under the conditions described were analysed to determine their elemental composition (C, N, H) and their protein, total carbohydrate and glycogen content (Fig. 2) . The hydrogen content showed little variation. The cellular carbon content was slightly higher in cells grown under carbon-limited conditions (49.1 f: 1.2%) than in cells grown under nitrogen-limited conditions (45.7 f 0.9 %). The cellular nitrogen content was high (7.5-8.0%) as long as the cells were supplied with a medium with a C : N ratio d 14.46 and decreased gradually with increasing C : N ratios. Growth under nitrogen-limited conditions (C : N 2 35.04) resulted in cells with a nitrogen content of approximately 3.7%.
The total carbohydrate, glycogen and protein content (Fig. 2b) followed the expected pattern : low carbohydrate/high protein content during carbon-limited growth and high carbohydrate/ low protein content during nitrogen-limited growth. Transition from carbon-limited cell composition to nitrogen-limited cell composition was a gradual process; within the range of -13 < C: N < -30 the cell was able to adjust its composition in response to pertaining environmental conditions. It should be noted that the carbohydrate content assay includes contributions from both DNA and RNA. 
Specific activities of enzymes
The specific activities of enzymes involved in the metabolism of glucose and methanol and in the assimilation of NH,+ are shown in Figs 3 and 4. As expected from the substrate utilization pattern (Fig. l a ) enzymes involved in the metabolism of methanol were synthesized under carbon-limited growth conditions and their synthesis was repressed when nitrogen was the growth-limiting substrate. However, two different regulatory patterns were observed. The peroxisomal enzyme alcohol oxidase (Fig. 3a) was synthesized at a reduced rate when the residual nitrogen concentration in the culture was between 16.1 and 3.5mg1-l (1 1.32 < C: N < 14.46). Repression was complete when the C: N ratio in the feed was > 21.95.
This clear onset of repression was not observed for the two methanol dissimilating enzymes formaldehyde and formate dehydrogenase, nor for the C -assimilating enzyme dihydroxyacetone kinase (Fig. 3a, b) .
Ri bose-5-phosphate isomerase, ribulose-5-phosphate epimerase, transaldolase and transketolase take part in both the assimilation of C,-units from methanol (dihydroxyacetone pathway) and the metabolism of glucose. Except for ribose-5-phosphate isomerase, their specific activity was either approximately constant or decreased slightly with increasing C : N ratios as long as no residual glucose was detected in the culture (Figs 3c, 4a) . When residual glucose was present their specific activity was enhanced two to threefold. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 6phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (Fig. 4 b) and glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (Fig. 4c) , three enzymes which are primarily involved in glucose metabolism, responded similarly. The specific activity of ribose-5-phosphate isomerase showed a very similar pattern to those enzymes involved in methanol metabolism. This indicates the important role of this enzyme in the rearrangement reactions of the dihydroxyacetone cycle of formaldehyde fixation.
In cell-free extracts of H . polymorpha the specific activity of glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), the key enzyme in the assimilation of NH,+ in yeasts, increased approximately 50-fold from 0.057 pmol min-' (mg protein)-' to a maximum of 2.575 pmol min-l (mg protein)-' as the C : N ratio of the medium was increased from 1.00 to 15-89. A further increase in the C : N ratio to 30 resulted in a reduction of the specific activity of GDH to approximately 1 pmol min-' (mg protein)-' ; growth with C : N ratios > 30 had little further effect on the specific activity.
T H . EGLI A N D J . R . QUAYLE
DISCUSSION
Modes of growth limitation
In our experiment, the classic concept of growth limitation, namely that a linear relationship exists between biomass produced and substrate concentration (compare e.g. Stephenson, 1949 ; Tempest, 1969) , is valid as long as either the nitrogen or the carbon source is clearly present in excess. The cellular composition with respect to total protein and carbohydrates is then not influenced by changes of the medium C : N ratio. However, when media with 12 < C : N > 45 are fed to the cells, and both the carbon and the nitrogen sources are completely metabolized, the concept of single substrate limitation no longer applies. Within this C : N range, the organism responds to a change in the ratio of the two limiting substrates by altering its cellular composition to match the nutrient intake. However, if it is assumed that, instead of a single substrate, the combination of carbon and nitrogen source, at a fixed C : N ratio, is growthlimiting, the concept of growth limitation within the transition growth regime can still be applied for a fixed growth rate.
Only two examples of double-substrate-limited growth of aerobic microbes have been reported. Hueting & Tempest (1979) studied the pattern of overflow metabolite production by Klebsiella aerogenes during the transition from carbon to either potassium or ammonia limitation. Double substrate-limitation was also observed for a culture of Hyphomicrobium ZV620 growing with methanol and ammonia as the source of carbon and nitrogen (Grazer, 1985) . The phenomenon is probably widespread, occurring whenever organisms are grown under conditions of substrate limitation in media of different ratios of two substrates. The effect may be predicted from the known growth yields for the individual substrates as our own data illustrate. The concentration of biomass in the culture (x) can be calculated from equation (l), where co and no are the concentrations of carbon and nitrogen in the feed, c and n are the residual concentrations of carbon and nitrogen in the culture, and Yxlc and YXIN are the growth yields for carbon and nitrogen, respectively, measured under either carbon-limited or nitrogen-limited growth conditions.
Because both c and n are zero under double-substrate-limitation, equation (1) can be rearranged to yield the C : N ratio of the inflowing medium (equation 2). In order to estimate the minimum C : N ratio at which the cells switch from carbon-limited to carbon/nitrogen-limited growth Yxlc and YXIN measured under carbon-limited growth conditions (1 930 and 16.0, respectively) are inserted in equation 2. The critical C : N ratio of 12.3 calculated in this way corresponds closely with the experimentally observed value (Fig. la) . Using Yxlc and YXIN measured for a nitrogen-limited culture the same procedure would yield the critical medium C : N ratio for the maximum C : N ratio. Equation (1) indicates that in order to obtain doublesubstrate-limited growth with substrates S1 and Sz, the growth yields YXlsl and/or YXp, have to be different under S1 -limited and S,-limited growth conditions. Therefore, the wider the range within which a cell component affected by the substrate(s) studied can vary, the more extended the double-substrate-limited growth regime will be.
Since the cellular composition does also vary with growth rate, and differences are more pronounced in slow growing cells (Herbert, 1976) , one can expect the extension of the transition growth regime to become narrower with increasing growth rates.
Cellular and enzymic cornposition
The generally observed phenotypic response of microbes brought about by the limited availability of the two primary nutrients carbon and nitrogen may be summarized as follows (for reviews see Harder & Dijkhuizen, 1983; Tempest et al., 1983; Harder et al., 1984; Tempest & Neijssel, 1978) . Carbon-limited growth results in cells with low carbohydrate and storage polymer and high protein contents. Such cells are usually able to use mixtures of carbon substrates simultaneously due to derepression of many catabolic enzymes. Cells grown under nitrogen-limitation have a reduced protein content and high carbohydrate and storage polymer contents; surplus carbon is frequently excreted into the medium in the form of an intermediary metabolite.
Two studies with H. polymorpha and Hyphomicrobium ZV620 (Grazer, 1985) clearly document the different regulation patterns which can be observed for the individual enzymes as the C : N ratio in the growth medium is gradually increased. In Hyphomicrobium ZV620, where NH,+ is assimilated either via GDH at high residual NHJ concentrations, or the high affinity enzyme system of glutamine synthetase (GS)/glutamate synthase (GOGAT), an 'all-or-nothing' type of response was observed for the specific activity of GDH. In this bacterium GDH was the main enzyme responsible for the assimilation of NH,+ during growth with C : N ratios < 7.1. However, growth with a C : N ratio < 7.1 resulted in a severe repression of the synthesis of GDH and its specific activity in cell-free extracts was reduced from 0-125 (C: N 7.1) to 0.02 pmol rnin-' (mg protein)-' (C : N 7.7). For H. polymorpha no similar regulatory pattern was observed for any of the enzymes assayed. It was only alcohol oxidase for which a clear onset and relatively stringent repression was found when the residual concentration of NHX dropped below 16.1 mg 1-l.
The specific activity pattern observed for GDH in H. polymorpha again differed markedly from all the other enzyme patterns. This enzyme is exclusively responsible for the assimilation of NH,+ in yeasts (Brown, 1976 (Brown, ,1980 . Since yeast GDH has a low affinity for NH,+ the cells have to ensure the supply of nitrogen at low environmental NHJ concentrations by increasing the amount of enzyme. H. polymorpha also responds to low external concentrations of NH,+ by the increased synthesis of this enzyme (Fig. 4c) . It is notable that not only at low but also at relatively high NH,+ concentrations, at which this substrate is considered to be present in excess, the specific activity of NADP-dependent GDH inversely reflects the NHJ concentration in the culture medium.
In methylotrophic yeasts the synthesis of the peroxisomal enzyme alcohol oxidase is repressed by high concentrations of glucose and various other carbon sources (Veenhuis et al., 1983) . Alcohol oxidase activity was lost immediately when a culture of H . polymorpha was shifted from carbon-limited to nitrogen-limited growth conditions, although the glucose concentration in the culture was still undetectable (< 2 mg 1-I) (Egli, 1982) . This indicated that the reduced availability of the nitrogen source might also regulate the synthesis of this enzyme. There is strong evidence from the data reported in this paper that nitrogen availability is indeed an important parameter in the regulatory control of alcohol oxidase. Repression started when the extracellular concentration of NHJ-N was in the range 16-1-3.5 mg 1-l and was co-ordinated with a reduction in the protein content of the cells. Increased synthesis of glycogen, on the other hand, started at NH,+-N concentrations of 3+0-5mg1-1 and residual glucose was only detectable at C : N ratios > 35. Regulation of the synthesis of alcohol oxidase by glucose catabolite repression and by nitrogen would not be surprising because under certain growth conditions this enzyme can account for up to 20% of the total cell protein (van Dijken et al., 1976) .
